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SOVTH PACIFie CLiMATE VARIARIUTV
AND ITS'IMpACT ON LOW·LYING ISLANDS
Jacques Merle
ORSTOM - Noumea, New Caledonia

1. THE IMPORTANCE OF OLiMATE IN THE PACIFie
The Paclfic.ls th~ worId's largést ocean, With a surface area of 175 million km2, it
gN'l'\lIn~t for .~ OQ(. ., tha ~lal\':;ll~vJolÇfI ncalt1Il::i. III Ultt uqPIC81 IStltUaeS, lt spans
more thsn half the globe's èircumference.

..

uoplcsl'reglons, surface water temperature is·always ln excess of
28°C over a depth of several hundrecl meters. Thiscoll$titukis the world's major
store of thermal energy avaUable for exchange With the atniospnere (Fig. 1). This i$
~-where the Interaetfon betWeen ocean and atmosphere Is the most intense, and
what takes placethere influences the climatenot;ust regionally but planet..wide.
1'1

,~ W~::;lern

The nations of the Pacifie are isolated pocketsof human settlement immersed in
this v~~t fluiâ unlvB~A. ThA oca"n 1; by far tho mOGt fmpertemt factor .:ont.'I:IlJill~
the eflvlmnment and aU lite in il Thus any variation in oceanlc conditions, and the
resulijng. c1imatlc changes, are of fundamentaJ impOrtance for the environment and
th~ life of the Inhabitants.
This article aim$ at presentlng the major cUmatie phenomenaaffecting the Pacifie
Ocean (chapter 2) and their impact on the environment (cflapter 3).
~ "'''-IMA' 1: ~1{j1'iALS AfFECTlNG THE SOUTH PACIFIe

The most characteristic aspect of the me8n climaw of th9 Pacifie rogion iG thQt ft le

entirelyocean-dependent. Yet, above and beyond the seasonal fluctuations. it is
subject to variâUons on a larger scale ln Whfch periods of intense drought alternats
with· periodof extreme rainfall. Scfentists· have attempted ·to identffy climate
signais, whieh can be more or ress distinct, and to détermine the .particular
frequency (or rate of retum) cha~aeteristlc of each.
Th. b.~t ~.nown omong thèse Is tl\e ~h!"':'I'I'lèl IVII ~/lw er-4S0 (f!I Nrtla !authem
Oscillation), which has a frequen~ of 2 to 4 Y~~r'i and affecta the trOgicAl l'A(llnn!i

an s speetaCUISr manner.

'.
A ten-year, or ~~l~adal, osci1lation has aise> been observed; this affects each

hemisphere ln tum\and ls the subject of current research.
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Global warming i$ not strictly speaking a signa', as' it does not posseS$ any

Identifiable frequency. This genera' warmlng trend has been obselVed sfnce the
beginntng of the century, end appears to have basn gathering $p$ed over the fas;t
few yea~. At this stage, it is not poSsible to say wh ether this phenomenon is of
n(ltumf ongln w:,r ""It'U .-=:i Il f~ IInked to man's meresS9d lndustrial aetivity.
The study of 'paleo-climatology in the Pacifie, using the evidence found in the
build·up of coral formations, hopes to yield valuable information conceming longerterm o$ÇifJ~~ons.of the fegion's rJimate. Thi; kind of r&i83roh mJyalGo hofp U9
understand bettar the currently obs~rv~d shorter·term o~(.'.fJlAtion5. and establl;h a
relatlonship between climate and the large·scala migrations' and the Iifestyles of the
people of the f>acific,
..

Before discussing these variations. or signais, Jet us consider the characteristics of
the mean climate in the Pacifie region.
2.1 • M~n climate conditfons in the Pacifie

ThA 1r.llmatA nf " racion h; defin(i)d by avoraging tho 8efli8itie."s eb&6l'Y~d ~V61" a
perlod of 30 years or more, taking Into consideration aU the parameters that
constitute ·weather" as lt ls felt py everyone and predict.ed by meteorologists.
Among these parameters. the major ones are atmospheric pressure. temperature.
wind conclition~. rRinfall i'nd cloud cover.

As aU inter-tropical rw:IiQr1i. th$ South Pacifie is bQund by An f.\rf.l8 of low preS$ure
.near the equator (100 N to 100 S) and an area of high pressure œntred around the
30°5 paraUel. Between' these two areas, the resulting north~$outh pressure
gradient generates the regular wlnds known as the South-East Trades.

Yet, withln

fhj~

overa Il pattern, th&re 8xiEt diffaronooo botwcon the 09gt9m end
western parts th$ reoion. EQuatoriallow nrp.~c;tlras ara lowar in tha weit (around

9'

northem Australie and Indonesfa), white the sub-tropical high pressures are higher

in the east, reachlng a maximum in an ares south of French Polynesia and around
Easter Island. This constitutes anothe.. pressure gradient, east to west, affecting
the whole Pacifie mginn hAfwP.An thA PtlI.lAtnr ;md 30'S.
This ea~t-w~t J(reHure gradient is gnr. gf thA flIRmRnf~. in thA Atlllf.'toriAI1nne. nt
what meteorologists cali 4&Walker's ce"", It is made up of a surface atmospheric
fJow generated by the ebove mentioned pressure gradient; this converges toward
the low-pressure ares of the'equatorial western PaCifie which covers northem

ana extEmaR to thft whole of fndoneiia. In thii region, cloud cover il
abundant and rainfalf is intense. Abovfjl tni~ Wfilrrn ~ng l1inv rwil2n, VirY QOwirful

A~itf1lia

ascencung convection ourrents can be observed. Conversely, the wind circulation
et higher altitudes (10,000 m, pressure 200 mb) follows a reverse pa~~m, i.8. from
west to east. Over the ares of high pressure st other end of the ocean, in the
vicinity of E~~t~t 1'~m11 U1~ i\mgigh~ri~',irglJlilign fQIIQWfj fi rlnwnWflfO flnw.

.
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(Wé:llk~r's œil), whi~h IJltty~

cUI

essentiaJ role in the cliinate of the South Pacifie. Oisturbanœs ln the flow of

Wilicer'i cefl are illoclitad with thl ENSO phinomanon. whlch we shaH diSGll58
later.( r:~3

'-)

Air and ocean temperatures follow the same general pattern as that of atmospheric
pressure and ~nd. A north-south thermal gradient exists between the equatoriaf
811ea$. wi'lere ~Ye,.a§e air '8"8 w8ter teml'croturca novor drop bolow 3ioC and :lro
UUle Influenced by seasonal cycles, and the tropical regions where the
temperatures are considerably cooler during the southem winter (for exemplo 21°C
for ses water and 19°C ,air temperature in New Caledonia). Similarly, there is also
fi tRmparaturA gradiAnt between the western and eastem P"cific, parU~J~r1y
oonocming Goa 9UrtaOO tcmporuturo. Tho wootom" ond of the ocean (northe";'
Australia, Indonesia) experiences sea-waler temperature$ in excess of 28°C ail
yoor round; this la tho planot'& boirer thst Vie mentionid earliQr (iee Fig. 1).
Conversely, the eaetem equatorial regions can hiilvê colnparatively much cooler
waters (below 20°0 ln the vicinity of the GaIapagos Islands); this is due to the
upwelllng of cooler \Viter from thQ ocean',; depths. This pher)OrnAf10n iR extremely
important: it is one of the elements which drive the overall atmospheric circulation

" in Walkef& cell, and Its behaviour is responsible for the anomalies in this
circulation illGOOÎated with the ENSO cycle.
1.

2.2 • ENSO : El Nifto Southern Oscillation

FNSO Is thA dominrmt mAfAorclogical and oceqnolagicaf phenorn~non affecting the
South Pacifie. It is responslbla for a large part of its inter-SMUQI climate vari8bility.
"·EL Nino· refers to the oceanological aspect of the phenomenon. and ls
el'\areeterised by 1" abnermal wanning of the ucually 0001 waters off the coast of
Peru and Ecuador. IISouthem OscilJation- Is the atmospheriC aspect 01 the evenl,
characterised by a remote interaction between the almospheric pressure fields of
tne eastem ana western f'acmc.
The German meteorologlst J. t.iJerknes was the lIrst to establlsh tI IIr.1<. LJl:i:rl'N'een the
wannlng of the ocean waters off the coast of Peru and a vast oscillation of the
ocean-atmoaphare çyslQm affecting the whnfA of the Indo-Pacifiç r~ionr He al50
showed the existence of a negative correlation between the surface atmospheric
preeeure ln the area of northem Australie 1 Indonp.Ciia and that of the f9QiQn
lJelwtttSn Tt:lhiLi taud Ef1$teJ" Isfa',d. He ·observed that whon tho atmotpheric
pressure is lower than average over severa1 months in the Australia-Indonesia
region, ft is higher than average 10,000 km to the ooot in the central Pacifie (nesr
Tahiti and Easter ISland). ~ucn oscUlations of atmospherlc pl"~~UltJ have been

shawn to correspond to sea surface temperatures off the coasts of Peru and
Iiouacsor, nome OT tne êl Nifio phenomenon. Whan th" SUl.Ilhtll'a'I 06QÏllation Ind~)(
(SOI), which Is based on the difference in sea-Ievel pressure between Darwin
(northem Australie) and Easter 1~IRnd, reaches a maxJmt,lrrl. Vle '!Wml anomaly
châl'ê~têJ"i~tic ~f .~I NilÏo ap~ers 810ng the Poruvian and Ecuadorian coastlinp.,s
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Since the beginning of the 1950's, scientists· have had at thair disposai the

necessary oquipment for observation, and have bê&n ableto doeument fifteen El
Nlno events assOCiated with the Southem Oscillation. The most pronounced El
Nhio recorded tIlls cenlury beQan dunnR the summer of 19S2 and intensified
through· 198-1. maching a magnituds niver exparienc:ed bafore. ItE impact on
climate was speetacular, and was faatured in the news media over 8 period of
severa 1 months. A1though the phenomenon does not alw3Ys follow the seme
pattern. ther'~ are ~nough eommcn fe:aturt1& that Et ty~iCêsI ~~I"~I iù ~" !JI::
described.

The most Iikely sequence of events is based on a simple mechanism (Fig. 3). The
tracta wind5, when they blow conilitently over a long period of time,

sou1h-M~t

creste an accumulation of warm waters and a rise in ses lavel ln the western
Pacifie. As ~OCln AS the wind strenglh drops. the-aceumulated weter tends to flow
beck eastwerd. This ratum flow can be aecompanied by an e~uatorial wave
(known as a Kelvin wave) resulting from the defonnation of the interface between
theia EurbOQ W2rm watorc :md tho ooolor watorc bolow.

ln tum thi5 ea5tward ",ow:,nt:,.,L ur Wtllll', W~l~I~, whicl. w,,~lllultr UI~ El r~i,iv
.". phenomenon proper, influences the lower atmosphere resulUng ln a lowering of the
~tmos~h~ri~ ~r6HUI'6, pal'li~~I~di ill t1,g TnhiLi - e~~{g,' 1;.1l21',.:J "Q~iw,\ nh6f6 th!

pressure Is normally high. The Southern Oscillation Index drops, as does the

$trength of the trade winds. Thus ,the phenomenen 16 further fueIJed by Its own self..
relnforclng foodbook, and rooohoo the WQrm ph090 of ENSQ, tho stago uGuaIJy
calJed' Er Nino. These werm water& then disperse north end south slong the coa&ts
of the Amcriœn continent. Cold wster reappears off the 0099tof Peru and
E(';uéuJUI, bringing the atmospheric pressure back tg nurmi:d fUI li •..., tlfc#ëS•
. Atmospheric pressure increases in the Tahiti - Easter Island zone, raising the
Gouthem Oi~lIlitJ..~n fl~.;l~x al)~ r~lI'f\)r~I'~ th6 tradi windi, The phonorn'''~n
moves then loto lts cord phase, sometimes erroneously called -nonnal" and the
trede winds begln once more to push werm waters lo the western edga of the
Pacitie (Indonesla and northem Australia).
1

The climatologlcal consequences of these oscillations between a cold and a warm
pole are very important for the South Pacifie region. In a -normal" situation (cold
pole of t::N$O), the ~outn 1-"8ettlC r&glons enjoy plentiful ralnfall. Durlng the -El
Nino" phase (wann pole of ENSO). the area of abundant rainfall shlfts eastward
tawRrc1 thA r.AntrAr Anrl ARRtArn Prlr.ifir. ThuR in 1983. Indonesia and northem
Australie suffcrod trom the most Govere drought Gvor oboorvod in thete regjons.
Conversely, torrential downpours drenched the central Paclfic. particufarly the
MarQuesas Islands which received 2400 mm of rain in three months (Fig. 4).
New Caledonla is affecled by the cyclic influ6Jlèé of ENSO. Periods of drought,
$Uch as the one which began in 1992, correspond to the El Nino phase of the
oscillation, I.e. the werm pole of ENSO
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2.3 • Global wermlng
fiinm thR haolnning of tho 88J1llu,,"/ tl'\~ QQllJ.·o CI.,tiJn:lW~ \~mPeralure nas Increased
by O.soC; this has beeh accompanied by a 10 cm rise ln the lever of the oceans.
The tise in ses feval is the result of thermal expansion of the surface layers of the
oceans.
.
This long·term c1imate change Is termed -global warming". The process has shown
a tendenc)' to aocelerate, and computer modelling of the situation indicates that
this warmlng may be the result of an increase in the ·greenhouse effeot·, itself due
to an Increase in the atmospheric concentration of gases produced by industriel
activities, such as carbon dioxide, methana.. and OZQntll
Whatever the cause of the phenomenon, be It natural evolution or man's industriel
actlvity, this warming trend in the atmosphere is transferred to the oceans,

or
particular concem to the Pacifie Island communltles who exist within this ocean
environmenl The rise ln sea-water'temperature affecb marine life and increases
the chances of cyclones. The rise hi sea-level Is a vital concem for many of the
. region'$ islands and nations.
rp~lIltino

in

l'\

'.IfC'll'ld ,,,titi. 1"'• •

ÎJ~

m.:..:.......... g 'gyb-I.

~1\,I~i

Wë:lIJIIII'Y IS mereTore

".

We sha/l discuss the impact of global warming ia more detailln Chapter 3.
2.4 - The ten..year (or decadal) oscUlation

This climats signal, whose existence was reeently discovered, is only mentioned
::iUUJt:CL UT researcn proJects ln me near fUture. It
affecmaltemativeJy the whole of each hemisphere. It appears to be particularly
o9tiçeable in thA Atlfmtil"i. a"ri mioht ha "no of tho driving
i.. th6 ~LJ~..t
persistent drought ln the sub-Sahara ragions of Afries. ln the Pacifie, it has been
detected as a factor in oceanic water circulation in the vicinity of Kuro Shivo
(Japan). It miRht ~ff~t cflmaüc CQndi1ion~ in the Paoifie on 8 ten-year cycle, and
may have an influence on the effect of the shorter-eyde ENSO.
f.\o,. 1J.u.u~.:. It 10 U"Q1, Lv Llo UI~

"".'8

2.5 - The paleo-climates of the Pacifie
Changes in climats have 's signifiesnt. .influence on the biology of the reef
eCO$ystems, on thelr morphology, structure and abundance.
CorRI~ hAVA A weI[ documented rocponoo to onvire"",~"tal ~"diti~n5, thua th!!
study of coral reef strUctures makes il possible ta determine with surprising
accuracy the average surface temperature and level of the oceans during past
IIJ..•:.. J ..., _"J ..... v .. tw ~QL9W' CIllY uc,,~ CJltIlUc:1I ~IJU 11l\l:,-l:QII1Utll ul.JTli:lte vanàllons.
from the recent past ail the way back to the close of the last f~.age (roughly
18,000 years 8g0).
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IIgm on long-term trends which have affected the

Pa.ci!ic .sInce the. last ice-a~e, and have ,~ $cientfsts fo rP.r"n~irlQr ~"m$
tly-wpœc scenanos. They show for Instance that in the region of
Vanuatu, the surface temperature of the ocean may have been 5° to roc lower
than at present at the time of the fast ice--age. In New CaJedonia, the water was
also much colder, and the seasonal variation far more pronounced. The discovery
of past occurrences of rapid changes ln average ocean temperature (several
degrees per èentury) and ses-Ievel (a rise of over 1 cmlyear during the thaw that
fnllr'l\lfnri tho. 10• • ,.) k&.s
",J ... ~O~UVIl~ atJlJul. U 11;:1 rluman ongln Of tne current
warmlng, which Is progresslng at a much slower pace.
p"~""J"'~"

,I...; ...

~~rt

olimc:ato -'a.. s~.:. h~yr;; to'IvrvulnJ/y

the early inhabitants of the region.

hu'iut:JIIC~

me liTe ana settlement patterns of

A good understanding of the way in whlch

human communlties reacted and adapted to thase variations Is Iikely to be very
relevant today.

Studies are currently belng undertaken in this field, and further research
programmes may soon be initiated fgcusing on the Pacifie region, where ancient
coral formations can readily ba found.
.......

3 • THE IMPACT OF CUMATE CHANGES ON THE SOUTH PACIFIe ENVIRONMENT
..
The lmpanf of climete varigbility in the Pacifie ia linked to the evolution ~f tilt:
atmosphere and of the ocean waters, the major characteristic of the reglon being
its oceanic nature.
Among the impacts of the evolution of oceanic waters we may Iist:
(i) The consequences of the rise in mean sea·level;
(fi) The consequences of the warmlng of surface waters for marine life
and its harvesting for human consumption;
(iii) The consequences of the wanning of surface waters on the
fr9qu~ncy of catactrophio mc:tcorologieal events, notably cyclones;
Among the impaots of the evolution of atmospheric conditions, we may list:
(iv) The consequences of c1imate variation on rainfalJ and the fresh·
water supply;
.
.
(v) The consequences of climate variations on certain types ot
agricultural activities.
We may also consider types of impact which are linked to climate change, but

which ael through factors of purely human ongin, such as over-population:
(vi) The consequences of warming and coastal pollution f~r lagoon
environments: leaching of minerai salts and heavy metals, erosJon.
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3.1 - Consequences of the rls8 ln mean sea-'evo' for the natfons of the South
Pacifie
Therise o~ the mean sea-Ievel (lgooo09 the cha'lA'I' ln levftl rh.p. fn tldei and
mafaorologlool ~Ya"l~) arrtn;l~ au coaSUines in the Pacifie. Since the beglnning of
the centu!y, the figur~s for this rise vary between Island .groups, going from 0.6

mmlyear ln MfcroneSJ8 to 3.8 mmlyear ln the Hawalian Islands. This observable
rise ln water level is not only due to a general Increa~ ln the level nf th,. oceant.
hut Qlio to "iD$~ta!lc' lIIuv.,rnems or me seabed whlch supports the isfand&, Given
the short period of tlme sinee th~ beglnnlng of sëlentific observations of the
phenomenon (often less then 20 years), il Is difficult to establish a dear tendenoy
independent of these tectonlc movements. Nevertheless. we may estimate that the
mesn ses-Ievel ln the Pacifie. and over the rest of the globe, rises et a rete of 0.5
mrnlYear. This il) princlpally due to thùrl'lItsl t'xpansfon Of the wàler as a result of
global warming.

-.
·

-.

If 18 very difficult to say with confidence whether the current rislng trend of the
mesn level of the oceans, a phenomenon whlch i$ lied to global warmlng and has
now been observed for a full centuiy, is the direct result of the increase in the
greenhouse effect due to man's Industrial actlvities, or whether it is a stage in fi
perfArotly natural long-tonn evolutiol n:uy process.
"

Some nations are at risk

"

me nypolhesfs that the rise in sea-ieveJ Is a consequence of
Industrlal acUvfty, there has been muet} debale on· the subjeot· among the
1. '. Cil 11 \IoCI:n:,. Hcung on

govemments of the small Island nallons of the Pacifie. The tendency has bee~ to
overestfmate the danger, and to demand action (and C9fT1peniations) tram thA
induGtrialised naliuns of the northern hemisphere. consldered to be the major
pr~lJcers of grAAnhnllClQ.Qffeot 9 0000 .
One must admit that some of the figures can be frightening. The more pessimlstic
models. glVen the contlnuing production of greenhouse gases at current rates,
antlclpate 8 rlse in sea~level of the order of 0.5 m in the next 50 years (document
published by the Inte"l~tiQnal Panel an f:limAfa ChangeE). iomo ontlra islel"d! of
me atoll type do not exceed a hel~ht of 3 m ~bov, mm sea-leVAI. A riRA n~ fhl,
"'8~I'Iil... ..J~ wuuld be enougn.to wlpe such nattons as the Marshall Islands. Klnbatl.
Tuvalu and Toke/au off the map within the next century. WhiJe it is true thst the
whole of the populations concemed represenls ooly e' few tens of thousands of
individuels, and that thase could be easily relocated on otl1'r JIICln~i, Ule imglQ 00
pUBlie. ~"I,~~tvu~I I~ti~ ul lne olsappearance of several sovereign states could be
stlJ~Anrlnl.l'. pariioularfy
It eeuld b6 .,I,uYVII li Itlt thelr oemlse wes directly
attrtbutable to the industriaJ activity of other nations.

.f

Vat, paleo-ciimatoJogy ~ the. study of the climate patterns of ancien,.times - has
shown that the Pacifie has experJenced several major changes in sea-levaJ over
the fast f~w mfUënnia. About 18,000 years ego, at the tima of the peak of thé last
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lcoe.aga. the moon levaI of the uœafl was approxlmately 120 meters below its
currant levél. It then rose rapidly until 6000 years ago, when It reached a lever
higher than that of tooay. Over th$ last 2 ta 3000 years; the generaJ tendency has
b~~n tQ a decrAR5e. but with. upc and dewns lae.tin~ ~everal centuries. For
exsmple, ·bétween 750 and 1300 AD, the mean sea·level rose; then, during the
mj"i-i~a~eof 1300 to 1800 AD, it dropped e~ajn. ·8iflf.itf '1800, WfI have Dean
c)(perl&nelng a ~\1r1ud of rlse ln saa-IEwal, which coïncides with the development of
the Industrial age; but It is Impossible to say whether this. or natural causes. 1$ at
the root of the phenomenon.

CompoLinded dttijr-ddatlon of coastal areas

-

Not only wouId rising ocean levais mesn the disappearanœ of low-Iying lands, but
it would 81so affect entIre·coastal srsas above the level offlooding.
ln atolls, e"y ri~ ln $êsIL-water leveJ would tend to push the precious fresh-water
lanses upwards, where they would evaporate faster.
The loss of rllEistar ar&ai, oomblnod wlth e reduotjon in G1vt;lll~ble fresh-water,
wvulcJ could be very Oetrimehtal to the agricultural potential of the many Islands
where the coastal strip is the only area suitabJe for culUvation.
Tho tamporary ris~ Qf water" Jevel whlr.h aœ.ompanl~i such event& O~ oyolonc9 01'
tldal waves would threaten and damage lands Whlch had been pravlously out of
reach of the sea.
3.2 • Consequences of tho wormlng of $urfa~ê W~Wrf on marine lire and If5
harvesttng

Life ln the ocean fs very much depandant on the thennal conditions of the water.
Sslinlty fs also Important, but thls is Jess affected by Glimate change. Ocean
dynamlcs are another slgnificant factor. stfength of c:urrents, turbulence, frontal
and convergence zones, ail of which are likely to be alterea by oIimete change.

Tho life and death of eoral& • The phenomenon of "bleachlngU
Corals grow successfully where the water Is between 26 0 and S09C. Above SO·C,

corals become separated from the symbiotiç 91gae which are the indispensable
~rtners of thelr 8xJstence, and which giv0 thorn thoir u9ual eelouring.
Over the Iast few years ln the Pacifie. particularly the South Pacifie, one has been
able ta ObfiArvA a discoloration' of corale, 0 phonomanon referred to as -eoral
blooohing". The coral Cl:)loflitJ~ ~udùenly take on vlv/cl colours, gOlng from Drilliant
bfue to pink and fluorescent yelJow. They appear to bloom, whlle at the same tfme

the tlpt of the brench~, $ti'rt tQ tum totally white. In the spaœ of a few weeks. thls

stark' white colour extends to the whole structure, and filifonn slgae ~In ta grow
over the coraIl InçUÇil'tiog without any douht thRt the ooral is now Jrreveriibry dead.
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ln the Society Islands, scienüsts from the ORsrOM Centre of Tahiti observed
coral b!eaChlng over 600 km of barner reef. Other regtons of the Pacifie are slso
affected. Similar observations had been made during the warm periods of the
108~ a~ .1 ~Jino. at et time.

,,'me.n

~66 .:11,1[ ro~ l'=III~J

i::tlf,lJ ':'~ h r Un~ WII!r l:tl tlnd

eastem Pacifie were 4 oC above normal. The same phenomenon has s'so been
O~1:211 :sIllet' 1.Utt fV'S, wnen temperarure anomalJes anecteCl
the Caribbean region.
""'Lç,J 1" LI 11:7 AlIc:mUI,;

.,

Thus it is possible to associate the bleaching syndrome and death of coral with the
general warmlng of surface waters ln the tropical oceans, ItseJf a consequence of
global warming l although at thls time the information too sketohy for an exact
mapping of the extent 9f fh~ ph~nQmenon and for. establishing with pracision its
reJationship with the warming .of the waters and of the 'cJimats ln general. Other
factors, linkRri nr ont with ~imi\t$ rhanoe. may weil· be involvmd in tho prooooo.

'S

Impact on flshing resources

Ure withln the ocean 15 dir8cUy depandent on the conditions il finds there and, near
." the surface,·on certain atmospheric influences such as the effect of the wind.
Of the tNo cllmate signais whlch affect the ..South Pacifiç. ENSO and global
w~rminRr 9fllv th' f~rmgr hai liignifjant nnn ffifUiflnRhly wtlll IInrtr.mtnnrl Rfffrt:i nn
IIfe in the ocean. Our understanding of the blologlesl consequences of global

warml'1R n,v, n9t prQQroHid bgygna i~latign,

The impact of ENSO on marine ecosystems has baen known to fishermen off the
qoast of Peru, Ecuador and Chile for centuries. The wann waters associated with
the phenomenon Interfere with the upwelling of cold, nutrient-rich waters, lnhiblt the
development of plankton; and thU$ limit the supply of nutrition availabl& to the foodchain. This means fewer fish to catch for human consumption. Furthermore, the
to""eretuM 8"eMaI16& w"l~h 6~,Hp':UIY Er~90 erfft:IYl Us. Ln;,lu:lvlulon ur "teI"1 fi~l,

'$

specles. whlch will tendto seek waters where UlEt temQQraluro more to th.eJr
likfng ana :wnere foOà ts more plentlful,' Ouring" an er NinôOOéûrrencë;' theSe ~flSh .
migrations take place north and south alang the American coast shiftlng the
traditional fishing grounds by hundreds.

jf not

by thousands, of kllometres.

At times, thts may lead to large. congregations of fish within a very limtted area
where weter temperature is favourabls, maklng them vulnerable to massIve over..

,..

fit;hinO. Thlt mll!! roprocont -mirooulouo ootohoo· to oomo fiohorrnan, but in tho

long term thls can be dangerous for the population dynamics of the partieular
rpoolor, and 0 thJ10Dt to tho ouotainaiili'} .f~.

u"•.

Another physlcal factor s$Sociated with El Nino and capable of negative impact on
marine Iife is the disruption of the rhythm of the sassons.. 80th flore and fauna rely
on thls cycle ta lime the stages of their life-cycJe and eny disturbing of the pattern
is certain ta be dettimental to thelr development.
..
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ln .the SOCiety Island&, saiontists trom the ORSrOM Centre of TahIti Obsérved
coral bleâr..:hlrrg over 500 km of barrier rast. urner regJons Of the Pacifie are siso
affected. Similar observations had baen made during the WÇlrrn r;Jeriods of the
198?...aS FI Nino.at e tlme when 8es &urfooo tcmp0l'9ture8 ln the central end
eastem ·Paclfie were 4oC above normal. The same phenomenon has also been
notAd inthA Atl~ntir Ocean since the 70 t, whon tomporoturo onomQIi~ effeet!é
f

tho Corlbbean reglon.

..

Thus it is possible to associate the bleaching syndrome and death of coral with the
gAnAral warmlngof surface wat9ri ln the tropi<X11 oooono, Itsalf 0 consequenoo of
global warrnfng,· although -at this time the information Is too sketchy for an exact
mapping of theextent of the phenomenon $nd for establishing with precision its
relAtionship with the warming of the watoro, and of the :olimste in general. Other
factors, linked or not with climate change, may weil· be involved in the process.
Impact on fishlng r$$ourCG8

Lite withln tho oooan 19 dlreotly depe,;dent on th! conditions it finds theM and, near
the surface, on certain atmospherfc influences such as the effect of the wind.

Of t"'~ two cllmate $iwf&tal~ whll,;tJ é;:lffecl the ..South Pacffle. ENSO and global
warrning, only the former has signij!cant and reasonably weil understooct effects on
life in the ocean. Our undeffitRndino of the biologiœl oon~eQuenœ' of global
warming havo not progressed beyond speculation.
The Impact of ENSO on marine ecosystems hâs been known to fishermen off the

GOBst of Poru, Ecuador and Chile fe,. centuries. The warm waters assoelated wfth
the phenomenon Interfere with the upwelling of cold, nutrient-rich waters, Inhibit the
d~velÇ)Ptnint gf glanktoni and thus limit thft Rupply Clf nutrition RVRilRblA tn thR fQQdchain. this means ·fewef fish to catch for human eonsumption. Furthermore, the
temperature anomal/es whlch accompany ENSO affect the behavlour of many fish

speoles. whleh will· tend ,to seek waters whêre th& ten1perature lB more to thelr
Iiklng and where food 1$ more prentlful. During an El NiJio occurrence, these fish

migratiOns teks plar.a north linn ~Ollfh Aiono the American coast. shiftlna thA
traditional fishlng grounds by hundreds, if not by thou9Snds, of kllometrea.

At times, thls may read to large. congregations of fish withln a very limfted area
whoro wotOf tcmp8flltu~ fs f,vo~"ablo. meJdno them vulnerable to messJve everfishing. This may represent -miraculous catches" to some fishermen, but ln the
long term thls can
danr:JeroU$ for th~ POPl,llatlon dyn,miÇ$ of tt1$ partiCI)I~r
specles, and a thraat to thA ~lJ~t81n~hl\ity offh~ rAROurœ

œ

Another physical factor associated with El Nino and capable of negative impact on
marine Iife 1; the diiruptlon of the mythm of the saaionl. Both flora and faune rely
on thls eyele to timê th6 âtaê~&' \Jr ll'a.:=it' lif~-\;)'l;;It: ë:u IJ ts"'l ~i$tul·bj,,~ ô{ U~e patte.m
1$ certain ta be detrimentat to thelr development.
..
..
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The impact of global warming on marine ecosystems is not expected to modify
thefr composition, but only to alter their zone of expansion foJlowlnA \h~ ~/1jftlf'lg of
the iseth4I",',',:.. GIUUë;l1 warmlng generallY tendS to shift these in latitude, which
imnnAS" p roor8iii\lC» oxponolon el M4rin6- hlJlt;tolo (IUIII Ule troplœ lowaro nrgner
latitudes. NevertheJess,· if the warming trend aceelerates, ft is debatable whether

the variou~ ecosystems·wifl be able to adapt to such rapid change.
The distributipn and the abundance of the different marine populations wilf be more
offootod by "'&éifj~t1~I~~ Il. Wt:élIJ uynamlcs (eurrenlS} lnan by tl1e warrning l1$elf.
It is thus dlfflcurf ot thfo time to prediet the ~vüruUun of marine ecosystems ln the
South Pacifie under the Influence of the warming of ocean waters (excepting in the
case of corals· ses earlier paragraph).
Global wanning will also have consequences for the carbon exchange process at

the interface between ocean and atmosphere. Gonerally speaking, oceans aet as
receptor for exce" fatrrJolPheric carbon dinxide, and thui contribute to the
regulatlng of the global carbon cycle, which is an important factor ln climate
change. However, ti:le equatoriaf regions of the Pacifie aetlJally give out carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere through a. release of the C~ dissolved in the surface
layers. Neverthele~1 th~ eQuatorial Pacifie nIRY~ Rnri F.I~~p.nti~1 ml&l in thca
balancing the global carbon budget, which amply justifies the amount of research
wJ'\ieh is ~Ul"'~, lU)' being œrrled Out on the SUbject (JGOFS • FLUPAC, Chapter

4.2.2).

3.3 • The consequences of the
meteorological events

.

warmiog of surface waters for

catastrophic

.

Tropical cyclones are an important feature of the climate of the South Pacifie; their
d09truetiV' power tsrr~ agriculture, houslng. and tne Whole of the living
rl1nditionl of the miny itl:md groupa whieh lie withif\ the eydol"l1& tr61t.
One of the necessary conditions for the formation of cyclones is ses surface
temperatures in excess of 27°C. Thus any warming up of surface temperature.
whether temporary as during an ENSO avent or more lasting as a result of global
warmlno. will contribute to an inorooco in tho risk of cyclones. This wes
demonstrated clearfy dJ,Jrin~ recent ENSO occurrences; in 1983. durinO wh~t MIS
termed 'the Ef Nm9 of the oenturY', French Polyna.c;i~. an ares not normally prone
to cyclones, was battered by six part(cularly violent cyclonic stonns which
devasteted a number of atolls, notably Muroroa. Temperature anomalies of 4 to
SoC abova normal ~r~ Qb$erved ln this region, resu'ting in fAVOurnhlp. r.onrtitlons
f~r th6- r~lIl1ftllivll ur li uplcal cyclones \water temperatures or 2ts to ;;SO"U).
If tho ourront wermitlfj trend persists, thi: fi ~U~I n;y ur lt-yclul1tJs in th,=, central South

Pacifac can be expected to increase. This frequency is not proportionsf to the rise
ln temperature, but can· aetually accelerate with warming. Furthermore, 8 larger
ares of the ocean wiH become Iikely to experience cyclones, as"the 27·28°C
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isotherm shifts poleward and toward the centra.I Pacifie, fncreasing the risk, among
other IslanOô, for F..eu~J

Pul~lltt:>h::l.

.

Qver th61ast rt:w yttéil~, tI til..lklng lncrease ln c;yclonlc aetJvlty has been observed
in the reglon of French Polynesia, where such tropical storms used to be vlrtualfy
unknown.

.
2.4 . Tho oonsBquonoos ef elimate eh ange on rei"fall end fresn-weter resourees
The pattern of rainfall over the whole of the South Pacifie, up to fairfy high latitudes
(30 VS), l8 to 8 great e>..'tent govemecl by the ENSO phenomenon. The warm
phases of ENSO, the ones usuaJly referred to as .EI Nhio, correspond to belownOnn~1

minfi'il thrQughout the western Pacifie, which include$ the eç'it

ÇQ~,t

9f

AU$lrilia, IndoneEia, li'spua New Guines, Salomon ·Iglands, Vanuatu and New
Caledonla. Conversely, the central Pacifie, including Tuvalu, KiribatI and French
Polynesfa, experiences heavier rainfall than normal. The aclual quantities of water
m!y vary by a faetor of 9 betvv'êen a dl)' and a w6t year, with signifiea"t
consequences for agriculture and fresh·water reserves. Therefore, the ability to
prodiot the behay(eur ef the Southem Oscillation ft few menths to El yoor in
aavance coula be of extreme· Importance to the planning and management of
resources, particularly among the ragions' sma!ler nations where the avallability of
tresn·water IS crltlcal and traditiOF'i.~1 agriculture represents El srzeaole factor ln the

economy.

Global wanning will also affect rainfall, and thus the regfon's fresh·water resources.
Th~ rr'é&l)..water ~ycre, and ilQlabJy th~ (~h;, 'of ëva~reUon pnd r~l!'fall, will be
jntenslfied by the combined warming of air and sea-water. Rainfall statlstlcs have

not been kept lonQ enough ln the South Pacifiç reglon to e$i~$$

~ny ~nd

toward

inCreSt9 in average rainf3H, 3& thi& evolution would be a long.term, lowamplitude
phenomenon, and would be overshadowed by the more drematic Influence of
ENSO, far the strongest influence on South Pacifie rainfaU,

3.& Tho ooncoquonooa of oHm~to ch3ngo~ on agriculture
1

Here agein, we shaU consider the difference between short·term fluctuations, such
aa thoao finf(od to EN€O and whfoh rooult in aJtomating poriodt (or Y8iri) of heavy
r~lnrall and of pronounced druughl tmu ~hit;1J ~I c iJUltJ".li~t11 pr&dietabl&t and the
long-term warmlng trend whose effect on the rainfall patterns is much less

dramatic, to the point of being baroly moosuroblc.
ln many countrfes, the EN50 cycle Is Gllreguy Uft' ~uLJj~ ~f govemn,ent eoneem
and lnvolvement. Farmers are advised of predieted upcoming wet or dry periods,
so that they may plan accordlngly, This f& the çg~~ in Ptfl,l, ln Ecuador, in Br8::til,
end ln other Pacifie countries. In Peru, for instance, farmers are encouraged to
alternate the growing of cottori (during dry periods) and rice '(wet periods).
hIlJjl UV!:JI nml ~ :'ll (JI uÙur..:UrJII, If 1t"i1 ~u 1tlult" in t:rl.;&.IIIÙ,'lIili
t\,Il'Y! b!6" achil'/cd

16',",..
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this way, and while such predictions are still al the experimental stage, they should
saon become an operationa! tool for the whofe Pacifie reglon.
C~mcemh'JR ~ny

need ta adBpt tha agricultural prietico& fn tIlo flaeifie 0" aeeouI\l ur

the consequences of global warming, one can only speculate at this stage. lt can
only be sai~ that §Ome tAg'nn~ will ha watter, othoro dryor, 'Q"è t~at tJ-;~ 'd;«~'CII~
over Sp300 (bct'Noe" r~ions) ioÎI1U uver tlme (between periods for any given
region) wfll bernora pronounced, ralsing the risk of persistent drought ln certain
rases, and of chronio fJoedin; ir, othimi. FurthermQfÇ!. if the concentration nf
tslrilospherlc carbon dioxide continues to increase. this will have a positive
influence on the growth of plants, but may be detrimentallo their physiology (too
rapld a rate- of growth may result ln improper maturing).
~enerally

speaking, the adaptation of agricultural practiœs in response to
changfng climatological parameters (fresh-water supply, temperature, amount of
Gunlis"t, earbol) ~;~1YcJe lavels. winrJ ~trenotl'1 .... } will follow two major dircotion9!
- switching to different crops (as is done in Peru by switching between cotton
and rlce ln harmony with the ENSO cycle), and
"
- modifylng cultivated epecioc through geneties, 6S 1$ all'e:éluy f"t;,ing done
industrfally for maize (Indian corn).
Two extremely important negstiv9 factors resuliing trom a general trend toward a
warmer cllmate should also be ootéd:
- _lncresse el'9~lon and leaching nf soifs due to InCria$8d rainfall and
IntensIfication of dlmatie contrasts, and
- Increased pest actlvity (insects, bactei'ia, etc.) resulting trom increased

h.umidity.
3.6 - The consequltf,ç':li

.

ur lillmate changA8 ana aemographlc growth on

coastal and la900n areas

Human activity is responsible for major sltarations to ooastsl marine environments.
If this influence relnforcec that of climata c1'l8"S8 in the dj~tio" ~r Well'fII'::l
conditlonG, this es" be highly dëb illlt1J ,téll to the health and balance of la900n
habitats through the Impact of such phenomena as leaching of chemicals into

lagoon and coastal wators, and sharp inerease in Sédimentatloft
The Island envlronments of the Pacifie ère particularly vulnerable to these risks,
which are only partly the result of olimatic change, but slso that of a human factor

whiOh oherQcterises our tim~: rapid \l''IIIU9I~phic grgwth. A generaJ warmlng of
the climate would onlyamplify the dangers, and the impaat of cllmate changes
must be taken Into aceount ln future studles con~mi"g the problems of leaching
and over-sedimentation.
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